
A First clean will be charged a First clean surcharge of £20 
(£10 CC PRICE) on top of the Invoice, this will include the use of
our products for the first clean and because a first clean can be
challenging and harder to accomplish a professional finish. 
 Sometimes a first clean can take up to an hour longer than
anticipated, we hope you are happy to be flexible and understand.  
If it takes even longer than the additional hour, we will contact you
to find out if you are happy for us to work until finished and
invoice you or to leave it until the next clean where the Technician
will start where they left off.  I highly recommend booking a deep
clean of your home every four to six months to ensure it is kept
sanitary.

15% OFF your 1st non-hourly service
Earn cleaning credits toward future bookings or purchases
Domestic cleaning from £13 p/h
Exclusive seasonal deals
Priority booking & case handling
10% OFF on our online shop
A £5 gift voucher for every friend you refer.
Bank Holiday & weekend discount

We ask that the clients supply all necessary cleaning products for
their home.  This ensures that we are using the correct products
for the wide variety of surfaces (wood, slate, marble, tile, etc.) that
your home may have.  Most of these products you probably
already have, if not we have a great selection in our shop.

CLEANING CLUB £89

FIRST CLEAN SURCHARGE £20

PR I C E  L I S T  

Bank Holidays are Triple ( CC double) the hourly rate, Saturday's
and Sundays are double ( CC time and a half) and a 40% ( CC

25%) premium will be applied to tenancy cleans

CLEANING PRODUCTS

http://www.louscleaningsupplies.com/


Flat                                                      House
Studio Flat      £125(£93.50 CC PRICE)
1 bedroom      £145(£102 CC PRICE)       £155(£110.50 CC PRICE)
2 bedroom     £165(£119 CC PRICE)         £175(£127.50 CC PRICE)
3 bedroom     £185(£136 CC PRICE)        £195(£144.50 CC PRICE)
4 bedroom     £205(£153 CC PRICE)      £215(£161.50 CC PRICE)
5 bedroom     £225(£170 CC PRICE)      £235(£178.50 CC PRICE)
These prices are a guide, based on the average size of the
home.  40% deposit required at booking Commercial please
contact for prices

Provision of our cloths and or cleaning fluids are required at
an additional cost of £7(£5 CC PRICE)  per clean; spring or
deep cleans will be in with the hourly price, and they will be
green cleaning products and will be biodegradable and
cruelty-free and vegan where possible.

Antiviral Deep Cleaning, Sanitisation and Disinfection across
the UK slowing down COVID-19 with specialist disinfection
cleaning from £40.00(£34 CC PRICE) per hour for Cleaning
technician, from £44(£37.40 CC PRICE) per hour for a Team
Leader, from £48(£40.80 CC PRICE) per hour for a manager
or director.

General Cleans are a weekly service, charged from 
£15.00 per hour (£14 CC PRICE) for a cleaning Technician,
£17.00 per hour(£16 CC PRICE)  for a Team Leader or
£19.00 per hour(£18 CC PRICE)  for a manager or the
Director/Owner, with a minimum booking of two hours.

CLOTHS & CLEANERS CC 15%

ANTIVIRAL CLEAN 

FOGGING CC 15%

GENERAL CLEAN 

PR I C E  L I S T  

CC 15%



Regular Cleans are charged from 
£18.00(£16 CC PRICE) per hour for cleaning Technician,
£20.00(£18 CC PRICE) per hour for a team leader or
£22.00(£20 CC PRICE) per hour for a manager or the
Director/Owner, with a minimum booking of 2 hours.

Fortnightly cleans are charged from 
£20.00 (£18 CC PRICE) per hour for a cleaning Technician
£22.00 (£20 CC PRICE) for a team leader or
£24.00 (£22 CC PRICE) per hour for a manager or the
Director/Owner, with a minimum booking of 3 hours.

Monthly cleans are from 
£22.00 (£20 CC PRICE) per hour for cleaning Technician,
£24.00(£22 CC PRICE) for a team leader or 
£26.00 (£24 CC PRICE)  per hour for a manager or a
Director/Owner with a minimum booking of three hours.

Multi-visit cleans are a weekly service, charged from
£14.00 (£13 CC PRICE)  per hour for a cleaning Technician,
£16.00 (£15 CC PRICE)  per hour for a Team Leader or
£18.00 (£17 CC PRICE)  per hour for a Manager or the
Owner a minimum booking of one hour.

Elderly befriending services are charged from 
£14.00(£13 CC PRICE) per hour for a cleaner, 
£16.00(£15 CC PRICE) per hour for a team leader or 
£18.00 (£17 CC PRICE) per hour for a manager or a
Director/Owner, with a minimum booking of one hour.

WEEKLY CLEAN  

FORTNIGHTLY  CLEAN 

MULTI-VISIT CLEAN  

MONTHLY CLEAN 

PR I C E  L I S T  

ELDERLY BEFRIENDING 



MONTHLY CLEAN 

These prices are a guide, your quote will depend on what we
see when we do our walkthrough.  If the property is in poor
condition or is larger than average this will affect the final
quote.  We use environmentally friendly, biodegradable and
cruelty-free cleaning products.  Our highly trained staff know
how to properly clean a home at the end or start of a
tenancy contract.  A 40% deposit is required at the time of
booking with the remainder due on arrival.  Prices based on
single bathroom/WC, kitchen & living room additional rooms
or jobs are listed as extras. 

Please contact us by email at sales@louslittlecleaningco.co.uk
for a free no-obligation quote.                         
Studio Flat £280(£238 CC PRICE)
1 bedroom  flat £310(£263.50 CC PRICE)      
1 bedroom House £340(£289 CC PRICE)
2 bedroom £370(£314.50 CC PRICE)                          
2 bedroom house £400(£340 CC PRICE)
3 bedroom flat £430(£365.50 CC PRICE)                          
3 bedroom house £460(£391 CC PRICE)
4 bedroom flat £490(£416.50 CC PRICE)                          
4 bedroom house £520(£442 CC PRICE)
5 bedroom flat £550(£467.50 CC PRICE)                          
5 bedroom house £610 (£518.50 CC PRICE)

Spring/Deep/One-off Cleans are from 
£35.00 per hour for a cleaning Technician, 
£37.00 per hour for a team leader or 
£39.00 per hour for a manager or the Director with a
minimum booking of 4 hours.  

SPRING/DEEP/ONE OFF CLEAN 

PR I C E  L I S T  

15% OFF YOUR FIRST CLEAN ON EACH OF THE
FOLLOWING SERVICES within the 12 month period

START/END OF TENANCY CLEANING



+£35 per extra bathroom cleaning     +£25 extra toilet
+£25 per extra fridge cleaning           +£10 curtains per pair
+£40 per extra Fridge Freezer           +£5 per blinds cleaning                 
+£45 per extra reception room          +£45 office

Prices start from £30 (£25.50 CC PRICE) per metre2, for
patios, decking and driveways.  We only use
environmentally friendly and biodegradable cleaners if
necessary.

TENANCY CLEAN EXTRAS
 

PRESSURE WASHING  

WASHING MACHINE DEEP CLEAN 

PR I C E  L I S T  

Get rid of bacteria, limescale, grime and smells £25(£21.25 CC
PRICE)

Prices start from £4.99 (£3.50 CC PRICE)per bin for a
regular monthly clean or £15 (£12.75 CC PRICE)for a one-off
clean.

Get rid of bacteria, grime and smells £25(£21.25 CC PRICE)

DISHWASHER DEEP CLEAN

WHEELIE BIN PRESSURE WASHING



Prices start from £4.50 (£3.80 CC PRICE) per window if you
have only one or two windows cleaned and depending on the
window's size and type.  First cleans are subject to a surcharge
of £15(£12.75 CC PRICE), Interior cleaning is an additional
£20(£17 CC PRICE) for all windows
 
FLATS PRICES                              
 
1 Bedroom Ground/1st Floor Flat with easy access from
£22.00(£19.50 CC PRICE)  
2 Bedroom Ground/1st Floor Flat with easy access from
£24.00(£21.50 CC PRICE) 
3 Bedroom Ground/1st Floor Flat with easy access from
£26.00(£23.50 CC PRICE) 
4 Bedroom Ground/1st Floor Flat with easy access from
£28.00(£25.50 CC PRICE) 
 
BUNGALOWS PRICES 
 
1 Bedroom Bungalows with easy access from £22.00(£19.50
CC PRICE)
2 Bedroom Bungalows with easy access from £24.00(£21.50
CC PRICE)
3 Bedroom Bungalows with easy access from £26.00(£23.50
CC PRICE)
4 Bedroom Bungalows with easy access from £28.00(£25.50
CC PRICE)
 
HOUSE PRICES 
 
1 Bedroom House with easy access from £24.50(£22 CC)      
2 Bedroom House with easy access from £26.50(£24 CC)
3 Bedroom House with easy access from £28.50(£26 CC)      
4 Bedroom House with easy access from £32.50(£30 CC)
5 Bedroom House with easy access from £36.50(£34 CC)     

WINDOW CLEANING
 

PR I C E  L I S T  



Properties with conservatories or Extensions will have an
added cost as these can be very time consuming from
£25.00.  Properties with a sash, Bay or French windows will
have an added cost as these are harder to clean = £3.50
(£2.50 CC PRICE) per window.  Remember, this is only a guide,
and if you would like an accurate quotation, it is always best
to contact us to have a thorough look in person. 
All prices above are quoted on a regular monthly clean.  If
you are interested in a free quotation, please call on
07523324924 or email us.  Please note regular cleans are
especially crucial during the winter months.

Using only biodegradable products, we will safely and
efficiently clean all your cooking appliances at affordable
prices.  Your pets and children are safe with our
environmentally friendly products, and they still provide
a safe yet deep clean.  Our trained technicians are
knowledgeable and carry out professional service throughout. 
 
Prices from:

Single Oven £55.00(£46.75 CC PRICE)            
Double Oven £65(£55.25 CC PRICE) small top door large
bottom door 
90cm Oven £75(£63.75 CC PRICE)                             
2 Range Oven £85(£72.25 CC PRICE)              
3 range Oven £95(£80.75 CC PRICE)                             
4 Range Oven £105(£89.25 CC PRICE)            
Oven Tray £4 each(£3.40 CC PRICE)                           
3 Ring Hob £13(£11.05 CC PRICE)                  
4 Ring Hob £15(£12.75 CC PRICE)                              
5 Ring Hob £17(£14.45 CC PRICE)                  
6 Ring Hob £19(£16.15 CC PRICE)                              
8 Ring Hob £22(£18.70 CC PRICE)             
Hob £15(£12.75 CC PRICE)
Microwave £15 - £20(£12.75 - £17 CC PRICE)
Extractor fans £15 - £20(£12.75 - £17 CC PRICE)
BBQ racks £8 each(£6.80 CC PRICE)

PR I C E  L I S T  

OVEN CLEANING 

http://louslittlecleaningco.co.uk/


Silver Oven Cleaning Package: Single Oven, 4 Ring Hob £60
Small Extractor add £10 Large Extractor add £15 
Gold Oven Cleaning Package: Double Oven, 4 Ring Hob £75
Small Extractor add £10 Large Extractor add £15 Additional
rings £20 each
Please contact us for more information.  If you need new
bulbs or rubber seals, I will need to know the model and make
of Oven, and these will be an additional cost and not included
in the cleaning club offers.  

from £65.00 (£93.50 CC PRICE) and hob cleaning from
£20.00 (£93.50 CC PRICE), a 30% deposit is required at time
of booking

Single Oven £65.00(£55.25 CC PRICE) 
Double Oven £75(£63.75 CC PRICE) small top door large
bottom door
90cm Oven £85(£72.25 CC PRICE)                             
2 Range oven £95(£80.75 CC PRICE)
3 Range oven £105(£89.25 CC PRICE)                           
4 Range oven £115(£97.75 CC PRICE)
Oven Tray £6 each(£5.10 CC PRICE)                            
3 Ring Hob £23(£19.55 CC PRICE)
4 Ring Hob £25(£21.25 CC PRICE)                              
5 Ring Hob £27(£22.95 CC PRICE)
6 Ring Hob £29(£24.65 CC PRICE)                              
8 Ring Hob £32(£27.20 CC PRICE)
Ceramic Hob £25(£21.25 CC PRICE)                         
Microwave £25 - £30(£21.25 - £25.50 CC PRICE)
Extractor fans £25 - £30(£21.25 - £25.50 CC PRICE)   
BBQ racks £18 each(£15.30 CC PRICE) 

TPrices start from £15 dependant on the rug or room size.  Larger than average
rooms will cost more.  A 30% deposit is required at the time of booking.  We
use environmentally safe products that are also suitable for homes with
children and pets.  Please do let us know if you have pets as there is a
surcharge of 30% of the total to cover the additional work of lifting the pet
hair from the carpets.

PR I C E  L I S T  

STEAM OVEN CLEANING 
 

CARPET CLEANING 
 

http://louslittlecleaningco.co.uk/


Single Bedroom £33(£28.05 CC PRICE)          
Double Bedroom £35(£29.75 CC PRICE)                    
Living Room (from) £39(£33.15 CC PRICE)     
Dining Room £45(£38.25 CC PRICE)
Hallway (from) £20(£17 CC PRICE)                
Landing (from) £20(£17 CC PRICE)     
Bathroom £15(£12.75 CC PRICE)                   
Toilet £15(£12.75 CC PRICE)
Rugs Small (2×3) £20(£17 CC PRICE)              
Rugs Medium (3×4) £25(£21.25 CC PRICE)
Rugs Large (5×6) £30(£25.50 CC PRICE)         
Stairs Per Flight 7-14 steps £35(£29.75 CC PRICE)
Scotchguard protection PRICE ON REQUEST not included in
cleaning club offers

Prices start from £25 dependant on rug or room size.  A 30%
deposit is required at time of booking.  Steam cleaning is
excellent for homes with children or pets.  Please do
let us know if you have pets as there is a surcharge of 30%of
the total to cover the additional work of lifting the pet hair
from the carpets before we can steam them.
 
Single Bedroom £43(£36.55 CC PRICE)          
Double Bedroom £45(£38.25 CC PRICE) 
Living Room (from) £49(£41.65 CC PRICE)     
Bathroom £25(£21.25 CC PRICE)
Stairs Per Flight £45(£38.25 CC PRICE)           
Hallway (from) £30(£25.50 CC PRICE)                        
Landing (from) £30(£25.50 CC PRICE)                        
Toilet £25(£21.25 CC PRICE)
Rugs Small (2×3) £30(£25.50 CC PRICE)         
Rugs Medium (3×4) £35(£29.75 CC PRICE)
Rugs Large (5×6) £40(£34 CC PRICE)
Please contact us for a free quote on 07523324924or by email
at sales@louslittlecleaningco.co.uk 

PR I C E  L I S T  

CARPET STEAM CLEANING 
 

http://louslittlecleaningco.co.uk/


Prices start from £26 a 30% deposit is required at time of
booking.  We use environmentally safe products that are also
suitable for homes with children and pets.  Please do let us
know if you have pets as there is a surcharge of 30% of the
total to cover the additional work of lifting the pet hair from
the sofas and chairs.
 
Two-seater sofa £65(£61.75 CC PRICE)                      
Three-Seater Sofa £75(£63.75 CC PRICE)
Four-Seater Sofa £85(£75.25 CC PRICE)                     
Five-seater Sofa £95(£80.75 CC PRICE)
Arm Chair £35(£29.75 CC PRICE)                               
Dining Chair Seat £18(£15.30 CC PRICE)
Dining Chair Seat & Back £26(£22.10 CC PRICE)        
Car 5 seats £90(£76.50 CC PRICE)
Car Seats 6+ £110(£93.50 CC PRICE)                          
Short Pair of curtains £45(£38.25 CC PRICE)
Long Pair of curtains £60(£51 CC PRICE)                    
Blinds start from £30(£25.50 CC PRICE)

Two-seater sofa £115(£97.75 CC PRICE)                    
Three-Seater Sofa £135(£114.75 CC PRICE)
Four-Seater Sofa £155(£131.75 CC PRICE)                 
Five-seater Sofa £175(£148.75 CC PRICE)
Arm Chair £50(£42.50 CC PRICE)                                
Dining Chair Seat £25(£21.25 CC PRICE)
Dining Chair Seat & Back £35(£29.75 CC PRICE)        
Car 5 seats £170(£144.50 CC PRICE)
Car Seats 6+ £190(£161.50 CC PRICE)

PR I C E  L I S T  

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
 

LEATHER CLEANING
 



Two-seater sofa £115(£97.75 CC PRICE)                    
Three-Seater Sofa £135(£114.75 CC PRICE)
Four-Seater Sofa £155(£131.75 CC PRICE)                 
Five-seater Sofa £175(£148.75 CC PRICE)
Arm Chair £50(£42.50 CC PRICE)                                
Dining Chair Seat £25(£21.25 CC PRICE)
Dining Chair Seat & Back £35(£29.75 CC PRICE)        
Car 5 seats £170(£144.50 CC PRICE)
Car Seats 6+ £190(£161.50 CC PRICE)

Prices from £24(£20.40 CC PRICE) per hour, Chemical-free, kills
bacteria great to refresh carpets in between cleans.  The secret
of steam cleaning lies in the powerful combination of pressure, 
speed, and temperature.  Microscopic steam particles force
their way into the hardest to reach crevices.  Steam cleaning
does not require any chemicals, preventing allergen residue
from forming on the surfaces and kills 99.99% of bacteria.  This
supplies a safe environment for small children and allergy
sufferers who can relax knowing they can breathe a sigh of
relief.  Microscopic steam particles force their way into the
hardest to reach crevices. Removing the dust from every nook
and cranny

Single £25.00(£21.25 CC PRICE)         
Double £30.00(£25.50 CC PRICE)       
King £35.00(£29.75 CC PRICE)
Super King £40.00(£34 CC PRICE)       
Add £5(£4.25 CC PRICE) to clean  
Add £10(£8.50 CC PRICE) to steam clean

PR I C E  L I S T  

 MATTRESS FRESHEN, CLEAN OR STEAM

LEATHER CLEANING
 

STEAM CLEANING
 



Wardrobes - According to research we wear 20% of our clothes
80% of the time. So why do we have so much crammed into
every spare space?
Children spaces - Are you tired of toys overtaking every corner of
your house? Are ther wardrobes overflowing with clothes that
don't even fit? 
Home Office - We can help you use whatever space you have to
the fullest, whether that's a corner of a room or a completely
separate space.
Home Staging - One study found 'that great photos can help sell
your home 32% faster than average ones.' So, with a little bit of
decluttering and reorganising I can help you ready your home for
selling.
kitchen - Are your cupboards overflowing with never-to-see-the-
light tableware, gadgets and out of date foods? We can also
advise you on some effective storage solutions to use the most of
your space.
Garage/Shed - Long to use your garage or shed for it's original 
 purpose, other than a dumping ground for miscellaneous items? 
Bereavement - We often find ourselves feeling a little lost at this
time. It is often a difficult time to sort through the possessions of a
loved one.  All decisions are with the client.
General or Whole House - If you feel lost and overwhelmed and
you don't know where to begin. Whatever you’re feeling, it’s time
to use your space for you now.  

One hour consultation either via video call or In-House where I
will assess your space and give my recommendations.
Provide a variety of practical storage solutions with a range of
budgets and styles to suit your individual needs. (approx. 10-12
items included in this package).
Option to add more storage solutions, whole house packages
also available.
Please ask for more details.

Virtual - £45    In-House - £75

PR I C E  L I S T  

 SIMPLE STORAGE SOLUTIONS

SERVICES
 



Step 1 - Book a FREE 30 minute consultation. Book Online or
Contact Us.

Step 2 - We will provide a quote with a variety of solutions.

Step 3 - Time to declutter, organise and find storage solutions.

Step 4 - Enjoy your calm and organised space!
If you don't want perfectly good clothes and toys to go to
waste, I have a number of contacts within family charities and I
endeavour to find good homes for your decluttered items.

Monday -Friday (4 hours only). 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Term time only  £120 (4hrs)

Monday - Friday  8:00 am to 8:00 pm  Price is per hour (min.
3 hrs). £35 p/h

PR I C E  L I S T  

 WEEKDAYS

HOW DOES IT WORK 
 

BETWEEN THE SCHOOL RUN SPECIAL

WEEKENDS
 

Saturday & Sunday  8:00 am to 8:00 pm  Price is per hour
(min. 3 hrs)  £45 p/h 

WEEKDAYS 5 Hours £150 or 6 Hours £195 

WEEKDAY LONGER HOURS

WEEKDEND 5 Hours £210 or 6 Hours £255 

WEEKDEND LONGER HOURS


